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MARGOLIOUTH'S CATALOGUE OF MISCEL- 
LANEOUS MSS. AND CHARTERS IN 

THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

Catalogue of Hebrew and Samaritan Manuscrizpts in the British 
Museum. By G. MARGOLIOUTH. Part III, Sections VIII, 
IX: Miscellaneous MSS.; Charters. London, I915. 
pp. iv +375-607 +(2). 

THE final instalment of volume III of Margoliouth's Cata- 
logue does not bring the great work to conclusion as originally 
intended. Among the items not yet included are, besides the 
Samaritan codices (65 in the Descriptive List of I893), some 70 
Hebrew manuscripts enumerated in the short preface by Dr. 
Barnett, Keeper of the Department of Oriental Books and Manu- 
scripts, which follows the title to the whole volume; similarly the 
general introduction and the indices are still outstanding. The 
latter we hope will be fully in keeping with the character of the 
whole work, so that the large amount of information spread over 
its volumes will become readily available. Dr. Barnett promises 
that the remaining parts of the Catalogue will be published as 
soon as circumstances permit; we sincerely hope that we shall 
not have to wait long, and that the complete Catalogue will soon 
make all the treasures of the Museum in this particular field 
accessible to the scholar. If it be permitted to express a wish 
in advance, it would be very desirable if transliterations were 
added to the numerous personal and geographical names, as was 
done in many instances in Elbogen's review of volume II (JQR., 
XIX, 402-10). A list such as Cowley gave in the second volume 
of the Oxford Catalogue of the sources from which the manu- 
scripts came to the British Museum, now only furnished in rare 
instances, would also be welcome, since it occasionally helps to 
identify the manuscripts. 

That the original plan of describing the complete collection 
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in three volumes had to be abandoned is due to the fact that 
the information given in the later volumes has been increasing 
in fullness. While volume I (1899) dealt with 339 manuscripts 
in 283 pages, the second (I905) devoted 492 pages to 392, the 
third 607 to 473 codices. 

Turning to the present sections we get a description of I35 
manuscripts, classed as 'Miscellaneous', and 30 charters. The 
latter, as well as some of the important Genizah texts, are printed 
in full, presenting very valuable material. The manuscripts 
follow one another in the order of their shelf-numbers without 

any regard to their contents. It is to be regretted that the 
author did not find it convenient to arrange them in small 

groups, so as to aid the student. It would certainly have been 
more advantageous if the two copies of an unpublished Latin 
translation of Abrabanel's rlir y4wPn (Io44, 1046) had received 
consecutive numbers, if the two versions of Farissol's polemical 
book (nrmn nrlD I078, ,n7:a j1 162) were found together, 
forming a group with the other polemical works (I047, io66, 

io68, 1070, I071, 1079, Io85, 1092, II05, Io07, and perhaps 
1157, a list of passages to be destroyed by the censor). The 
historical works of Josef Haccohen (IIo3) and Capsali (1059), 
the registers of Cairo (II46) and Lugo (II4I) and others one 

expects to find together. Ketubot are recorded under Nos. 1097, 
II58, II7I, 1173, II75, 1203 (the last among the charters!); 
letters of divorce 1097, 1125, II30, &c. Additions to subjects 
dealt with in former parts of the Catalogue are also placed in the 
miscellaneous section in various places; thus 1113 contains 
a scroll of the Pentateuch, 11I2, II39, 1140 Pentateuch MSS. 

(the last of them is of some interest to us for having once been 
the property of Samson Simpson of New York, who lent it to 

Kennicott), 1114 Biblical commentaries, rII5 an unknown 

Arabic rendering of the Prophets by the well-known astronomer 
Issachar ben Susan. I still miss MS. Add. 19778, David Halevi's 

nn:nn mmD (cp. M rINn 1t s n1n, III, 59), omitted in vol. II of 

the Catalogue, while recorded in the Descriptive List, and the 

compilation of the enigmatical n'":l, formerly MS. Carmoly 2, 
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described MG WfJ, IV, 104-6, now MS. Or. 1389 (see Schechter, 
JQR., III, 334, where Or. 1989 is a misprint; cp. MG W., 
XXXVII, 171, note), missing in the Descriptive List as well. 
Among the MSS. classed as miscellanebus in the List curiously 
enough several (Add. 26970, 27034, 27122, 27131, 27r45, 27176, 
Or. 2582) are omitted in our volume. 

Perhaps the most valuable and interesting codex described in 
the present volume is 1056, with its beautiful miniatures, thirty- 
nine in number, for which Margoliouth offers a fuller description 
here (pp. 423-6) than he did in a special article in JQR., 
XVII, 193 seq., where two of them were reproduced in facsimile 

(fols. ii7 b, II8 a). This MS. contains 84 different texts 
according to our Catalogue, and its description fills twenty-five 
pages (402-27). In such cases one misses an indication of the 
number of the manuscript discussed on the top of the pages. In 
a copy of the complete volume of the Catalogue I saw that ten 
beautiful plates are added to it, while they are curiously missing 
in the issue of the sections under review. The last two plates 
are taken from the manuscript just mentioned, showing its 
beautiful execution and its splendid colours. The first plate 
offers an autograph of Elijah Levita. As in the former volumes, 
the subscriptions of the plates make it very inconvenient for the 
reader. Only shelf-mark and page of the manuscript are given, 
but neither the character of the script nor the contents, nor 
even its number and page of the description in the Catalogue 
are indicated, and can be ascertained only by consulting the 
Concordance at the end of the parts. A complete table of all 
the plates in the concluding volume would make this important 
contribution to Hebrew palaeography more useful. 

Like its predecessors the new part of Margoliouth's great 
Catalogue is a most welcome source of information about many 
rare or hitherto unknown works, and is an indispensable book 
of reference for the worker in any of the branches of Jewish 
science. 

I shall now add a few notes, as I did with the former parts 
of volume III (JQR., N. S., II, 259-65; VI, 163-7): 
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1o421 M. ascribes the dialogue between Bible and Talmud 
to Joseph Zark, answering thus in the negative the question of 

Steinschneider, Rangstreitliteratur, p. 24, whether Ibn Aknin was 
its author.-P. 376, note + Loewenthal's critical edition, Frankfurt 
a. M., I896, p. 2, has the correct reading.--o44 and I046. Is 
this perhaps Wuelfer's unpublished translation of ,nl'ryW z;Wtr? 
cp. Wolf, Bibliotheca Hebraea, I, pp. 635-6, where also some 
other translators of the book are mentioned.--o45. A note in 
Steinschneider's copy of De Rossi, Bibliotheca ludaica Anti- 
chrristiana, No. 52, drew my attention to Coxe, Cat. Balliol 

College (Oxford), No. 251, pp. 85-6, where another copy of the 

interesting book is briefly described containing a note by Bishop 
Kidder (I700), stating that he had acquired the book from 
Cudworth, and believed this to be the manuscript which the latter 
had purchased for ?io from Manasseh ben Israel. He took 
Manasseh for its author, but he could not affirm this. From this 
MS. Neubauer published a piece in his 'The Fifty-Third Chapter 
of Isaiah ', Oxford, 1876, pp. 153-70 of the Spanish, French, and 
Latin texts. 

1048. The compilation '%lnn mnm, thus far little known, is 

thoroughly described for the first time. In eighteen pages we get 
the contents of the ninety-three chapters of the book. Zunz, Ritus, 
p. 3I, and following him Guedemann, Erziehungswesen in Italien, 
p. 195, and Vogelstein-Rieger, Geschichte der Juden in Rom, I, 
pp. 451-2, ascribe the work to Moses ben Jekuthiel de Rossi; 
Margoliouth is in doubt about the authorship, without justifica- 
tion: the poem on the Creed by the pnYn (M. hesitates whether 
to translate scribe or-correctly-compiler) is ascribed else- 
where distinctly to our Moses de Rossi, of Cesena, e.g. in cod. 
British Museum 6I611(5) (Cat., II, p. 209), and Schorr (He-haluz, 
IX, 2, p. 50); see also Zunz, Literaturgeschichte, p. 510. 

Rabbinovitz, briefly describing another copy of the book (MS. 
Merzbacher 148, now in the Frankfurt Municipal Library), 
remarks that the halakic sections in the editio princeps of the 
Roman Mahzor are extracts fro our compilation. M. refers 
to this ritual only in No. 49. Margoliouth's careful description 
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enables me to state from my excerpts made many years ago from 

MS. Paris i872, in which I discovered a large fragment of the 

ilnin men, that the compilation shows there a somewhat different 

arrangement. It begins in chap. 32, which is followed by 52-6, 
61-7I, 77, 93. An anonymous fragment of 38 leaves in the 
New York Seminary also contains part of our book; it begins in 
the middle of chap. 53, and, after a gap at the end of 56, it has 

chaps. 65-7, 89, 71 (beginning pnzl 1s 'mm), 72, 84, 86, 93, 85. 
Some of the chapters are numbered in the margin: 54 (46), 55 

(47), 67 (52), 89 (53), 7I (54-5), 86 (6o-I), 85 (62). Thus 
the book must have existed in varying copies. To the descrip- 
tion of the book I have to add the following: p. 380, No. 4 
read t1n 71: D: >", and cross out note a; it is a quotation from 
Yer. Berakot I, I (fol. 2d).-P. 382, No. 24, the reading V:iS.1 
for the common 'Lupinus' is interesting; cp. Zunz, Synagogale 
Poesie, p. 141 ; Rieger, Allg. Zeitung des Judentums, 1915, p. 210, 

who identifies him with Diocletian.-Ibid., No. 25, read Mantua 

15I3 instead of Constantinople (there only Seder Olam appeared 
in 1517 without the Seder Hakkabala); the manuscript agrees 
with the version of the 'Ten Exiles' in Jellinek, Bet/h a- 

Midrasch, V, 113; cp. ZfHB., IV, p. 0oo.-Ibid., No. 26, cp. 
Neubauer, Chronicles, II, 23-5.-P. 384, No. 32. In reference 
to yntD 3:W I1'il read with MS. Paris n":n: (for n":mn); see 
his nsRn nmin end of OnlD; 'Wo.-PP. 385, No. 53, MS. Paris 
reads Ir,?np in the heading, and closes the chapter n:3nn n:- nn 

DW1v1 pt2 1 rnn, taking it as part of No. 52.--P. 388, No. 62c, 
e, see Steinschneider, HB., VII, 92.-P. 389, No. 67. The 

passage about the date of Jesus is taken from Abraham ben 

David; cp. Neubauer, Chronicles, I, 53 (cf. 89), where the 
text is very incorrect.-P. 390, No. 67. The passage about 
the numerical value of the final letters, see ZfIIB., VIII, 

19I, note i.-Ibid., No. 7I. The sentence: rW1,'P: nmr 
/' (46 b p`z) )nrF 4' 1 'linln'1 4nnn vw:, 'q 'D'1nn n1lwn3 

Wnnwv rn nr2 5iOpw ]vw 2in y:zt would have deserved to be 

quoted as an early reference to Jewish learning in Russia.- 
P. 391, No. 76, the introduction to this polemical treatise was 
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published by N. Bruell in Weiss's WT'enT n:2, 143-5 j; cp. Stein- 

schneider, Cat. Munich, 328.--P. 393, No. 79 Brin "y wIyr has 
been reprinted by Berliner, t Iy P:lp, I, 7I-4.-P. 394, No. 82 
read InvS~!, and see on Ahitub and his treatise Guedemann, 
/. c., 202-3; also Chamizer, Festschrift Cohen: Judaica, p. 423. 
Moses ben Jekuthiel's poem (see above) was printed by Freimann, 
ZfHB., X, 172, and Hirschfeld in this QUARTERLY, V, 540, both 
under a wrong name.-P. 395, No. 83. In the manuscript of the 
New York Seminary the signature is: rn n'' '": nwfv nvnwn y', n= 
twvn r'tn wn it p n = ": ,nw t y ,nvri .n rwnn'n, while after the 
additional question atnr ,n ijn 'p ":n non utDp,n mr1.- 

Ibid., No. 84 read arn: N'VW1.--P. 396, No. 87. About b15 "n 
see Loewenthal in Festschrift Feilchenfeld. 

o156 A, No. IX, p. 404 b. The nsz3n 5W -'D was published 
by me in Festschrift Lewy, pp. 159-6.--P. 413, No. XLII, see 
about the addition to the Mezuzah Aptovitzer, REJ., LX, 40 seq.- 
P. 421 b, B, No. XXVII. It ought to have been remarked that 
this text of the Seder Tannaim contains some Arabic words, 
although, as is natural with a western scribe, partly in a very 
corrupt form; line 6 from bottom read Ki'p ril: NNP-.--P. 432, 
No. XXIX. This text of Tobit was published by Gaster in 
PSBA., I897.-The witness Isaac ben Abraham, of Chinon, might 
possibly be identical with the scribe who forty years earlier copied 
in Zurich the p'"r, now in the New York Seminary, which has 
the epigraph: nmr,n i-o nt mn=r.D r"vI`r pt Dr1n:mil p nY' 
iDp 0Dh n1P nDll mv w n'5 nl n rw nz3 .n7a Ip;Dpn 
1"1v ,ns.-ro66, II. The Ferrara disputation was published by 
Jard, Livorno, I876, and discussed by J. Bergmann, REJ., XL, 
199-205, who similarly overlooked the edition.-1o7o, p. 442 b. 
The queries disappear if one adds with a manuscript of the New 
York Seminary 'Di after Mrl,n.-Ibid., p. 444a-b. The three 

manuscripts of part XII of the :nil I3K in the New York Seminary, 
all containing the 1 6 chapters of which this part is supposed to con- 
sist, end with the conclusion of Matthew. Did the book really ever 
contain any more?-Io7I, I. Of Jacob b. Ruben's ', nlrnrn sec- 
tion XII was printed in Amsterdam, I843 (Roest, Catalog. Rosen- 
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thaliana, p. 521), and reprinted Stettin, I860, after Steinschneider's 
edition of ":ar'nr nn1i. The abbreviation, p. 445 b, is rightly 
explained there as l'nr Nl 1:n:i.-Io74, IV. The third letter of 
Obadiah of Bertinore ought to be published !--075, VIII. n:l mn 

D:n was reprinted from the editio princeps by Friedberg, Lemberg, 
905.--1076, IV. This manuscript of Midrash Ekah served as 

the basis for the text of the Petihot in Buber's edition, Wilna, 
1899, and was used by Dalman, Aramdische Dialekitproben, 
pp. I4-22; it represents a version of the Midrash which is 
different from that of the current edition, but was used by Franco- 
German and Italian scholars, as I have shown OLZ., V (I902), 
pp. 294-5. Perhaps it is a Palestinian version.-Ibid., VIII. 
This text of the 'Ten Exiles' forms a class with MSS. Vatican 
993, Oxford 2797 (where the last two exiles are omitted; see 

Gaster, Chronicles ofJerahmeel, pp. 182-6), and Paris 837, which 
served as a basis to Carmoly's interpolated 3pp4 't3 Tqpyl, 
Brussels, 1842, pp. I6-32; cp. ZfHB., IV, p. oo00; X, p. I56.- 
1078. About the different versions of Farissol's polemical work 
see Steinschneider, Cat. Berlin, I, 109-1I0; II, 31--Io8i, I. 
Kolon's comments to the Semag Pesahim were published under 
the title p"InnT ,'Vtn, Munkacs, 899.-- Ibid., XXII, p. 478 
Ibn Tibbon's translation of Maimonides' letter to Yemen was 
edited by Holub, Vienna, I875. Dr. Friedlaender is preparing 
an edition of the Arabic original (unique manuscript in the library 
of the New York Seminary) with the Hebrew translations, for 
which he has also collated this manuscript.-Ibid., XXVII- 
XXVIII, pp. 482-4. The letters were published from this manu- 
script by Grossberg after tnsln .o.--Ibid., XXXIV-XXXV, 
edited by D. H. Mtiller, Dize Recensionen und Version?en des 
Eldad Had-Danz, Vienna, r892, pp. 52-79, as version J and 

pp. I6-I8 respectively.-ro83, XIV-XV. About these unknown 
treatises of Abraham ben Natan of Lunel, see Toledano's Intro- 
duction to the same author's commentary on ,np n:Dt, Tiberias, 
I906, pp. 23-5, where the beginnings are printed from our 

manuscript.-1o94, XIII. The interesting responsum is found 
printed in full with Maimonides' Code, end of b'.W "Di (IV) 

VOL. VII. K 
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under the rflV' 111~i6M21il No. io, whence the 
lacunae in the manuscript can be supplied.- i 100 I, cp. JQ-R., 
N. S., V, I78-9.-iioi, II. The description gives no idea of the 
many points of interest contained in this manuscript. With his 

incomparable command over the literature of the Midrash, my 
lamented friend and master Dr. Schechter found in this volume 

a great number of very strange and otherwise entirely unknown 

legends and other haggadic passages. From his own extracts, 
which he often showed me, I may be permitted to quote here 
a number of instances which I believe are of considerable interest, 
although probably mostly not of very great age, as names like 
R. Natronai (f. 30 a) and R. tDso (f. 23 a, 26 a), as well as the 
contents of some of these passages, show : 

~V rly W4i V-1, 011'im la Nli lmv 1t4' 141-) 15 b 

niniI rrIIM. 4-4~~-nt tii -.n,Im~nol 
~z~ n i -IN ii P 1: VVZKN t- ~ 

-ni -n 

;4= u6 ~ ~ ~~~rrn 

~yIi:V nln~m I-N1 1 65- nN i-4SN1I 
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n1v bSb na r'n 1s- o Y'nnw ' m1K ,n ro w r, iomn tmor mnw 5I nsa 

p'n,m iS z'lm~l i p n: n1,nito m napt mms 'ramn rm q? 
'VW 1n 1:N3. ::. mmq ,nm l-i .m1 q n 

WK nN3 (sic n1' ?nm mnn 5 N' ip m nnin niS 21 a 

'W D'Wntllf NMK nln NSi pir 

Km'nnil n5v: n'n, D-DnD 'm -DI .n3 : SN 1 n,. b = D'WV 22 a 

nn '~1 'n :i^ z~ nvl'n ~n l'nl nwr,n nn inn nm1l nw 'o125 
~mnv 'vn ?vmmn t5nz 1=5 'Ia=n= moi v' 1''=2 n11V .IN nNy-5 

s ̂ mn m3 :n nwpn SW mn m 5W bnS,m 1n t'D imi5 inS' D2an5a 
p rS W^ jFKW n5lnn Inva n5p IN< nn7: Inp3: nSs n 6vm 

?/W nU=n1n nlawn 5K~1 iR nn5D , n: m tSI ai nw= mws a yrs: 

^in nVN*n 1w nonm it-n *iai3 nN z yv tuin nm ritnt t6 :z 
nKO MK nDtnn Sy riw1 SS %:1 1 tlr= 

" 
D'I 4t n 'I tItD 15 (22 b) 

,', n"t t D: n P nr'onr3p Sv lnn31 n.l)w -1n innD":p n i-n 

2iln m1D nil N5m1 KI 5ip n3 nnw nt 3nS in , KNDeI 'iK lai-in 

&^n i D nzw n'17-n ni)inn nyw mw ,rinp 5y fi n1 iwK1 3zv 

nnlon T16 (sic) r'nmn n-nnn 'ns "n i NS1 * nmw m 16 -In D 

t4Sa 5S mw -opn S W -miJmn ninn Tnynv ns3n nin niont 
nn mDK '&i53 b i 1Wn 14p tpO 'p 1 '18 Ss K3 Ktan m R naW IMnS 

;,11 1pitb '3 7D1Ir '1T S:nN r m lnlD riw ii-D1 ipn-n miNwi 

'Inwt *'To^n ntDan 'mK ^tt 3 (11D ,1i 15 iK? 1I' 3 niKSP 1 %DI 

TylNpn ny 4a ! )pn6 

KN ittw 3nlw nNnm napD Kwt;1W4n , ;m5ru nNK wn '" 23 a 

inK lw9 wn 15W r64n tn'ny 5* tlw * S:i wNon3 K5 n-n1: 5D 

'ntIn nN i5wa Sy mn^ tmsm wsvm bna 6n nsw tr. '-mW 

+1n,lrp'4 15W NiD9a K1n n'pn KN 1 NM K "iDW 114 'ipl 23 b 

,.,t, . n3pn }np i^5no t;nw n n n nN n p^ -ip3 l ,"n */pln -mN 

xn n3D 1S 73a KS1 wpDunp nSs bS n Km nmn '>In3I -'- I 
K 2 
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n31 n33 nmNn ''1 4'nKl I INM ni $y ^w *l Nv 3U,12 D p"INis 
,3 1z82D3W ,nFW:3 ,OlnW m1 n5Rr rUt^3ir :W:DX s nW 'lo 

' r,1W ''y 

p:4in W$W,ll o DvmDo 'N ^ ir 31n ,i'D '3tN' n w ' I^'l 26 a 

rS INl linS' bK) *nm 'iD i nn(2 6$nw ,nmw Psv3 b) K N 1n 

nirai *3nit n"vpn a'1t1 IzD1r V^Ip Wp13 lDN 1$1n n nns t--n1 

1n "tln limSt S t^N -nnn-nl D6N ns*1, 1n34vi 15$1 7nn 

-IV ,n$1 ilv rSa nn i,n lin$ nn r* en'iw nt i bi n r 

4)rn m o NJ Nm wn16 -I 'Tili) vm^^ irm iDv5v 1D4m -nna Na 

hfllD tl:siDl ''3Wf 1lX!1 8F1 w$w nsnr nS 'WI *1nl KSf 

biD Wnnn 1n''i nin :mND nwt nQw, 'ipl (26b) ,,,.lny3 
# ty nT ninu'n,l IMnn slDmp lnrrv 

K' ' 1(Tn K t N N11 1w rnin i^Np i-Trn ns mi3nn -7bid. 

11D' ' Nin na^ i1? D- ,ni?o Un^ I= K' iv n inis 'lpi 'Qnln 

iSw 't-n 'N nrt$ i7'nS p3Don "'pi (27 a) .,, 'Dn, nnto 

*MI 15v nDD, l S14n6n nisn- 

n $: ,tri nn 1n n$i5 r3 Qni3i nN Inp 'ni 'ipi Ibid. 

Mn n#13,nm mFnwl innw mlilv ,)ni nz :;11 n $ n& wv mm bi stsl1^ 

X1n, bri nv4p sn, r1vt S 1 nn m S N5 v ,nm- 5Sw lna $z 

*'1,' r'lnvnwi 'jv nK'D K<I' ?nninS 

D13 VP=M YE'1 ilns 5W t"p 5"t 5KNDW $ 1fy lVV5p 15s1 30 b 

':1tK iw nD mn11n r11 TINZ n3lnbw nN < nK *S5 ntrnni4 

sK1W aDn m1 'i [^'3n 53 ny'3n 'Zw' lZt'5Wn 33 a 

nri3 t' pptn T1 'riD =D* -'K I1 'n1 3-n1w nllnin j;n1n3n 131n3 

I-K trN nVn tvr3 $t$ti'n 'r n,nS J ^i ,nnn nypw inN 

Kl1' ^pi tbiPnt 3? n 3p $w p ,,n ;'W3 D3^n aSiw ?nnmi 
',n1 bnN &3 n1sib brn n 3 n-nm 2pp = l wyn^ lvnpn nryvDnr 
-m vS N&^ ^p , n+ pln3 t nnip mmwn MSI n'Tlnn NS 

t fy 15 w13 
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n,Zn 11,1nnsl pn mIlnl 4N^nD '" n4t -1tv w IDnwl Ibid. 

:nK ,n1'4K wrtW i ap 15 INN ilt nly m4w Nn w 1i,l ni4 to1 

5n=1 mni ig Mln n3p3 Nw inmn c:rmn nnN niwj mnw 0n1 

inri1n YNsmw -7 ^ip ni rianwS iKti-m ntv p=W ^D bta -iD 

':IprY w N n,R m ID' InIN KSni I311 nllK ^ n7Wi % KiN 1-1-1 

NS U 13^ n^i 1IDZ nIN 'In ni npi S mDivo mnninn nnN nlrn 

:N;tW 5W 1137 1FW3y tl^ >nt rbDn is r"K IlDr nirpni nnl ptt <n 

PIDvn nfi lnsm nrn l 4D^ 4=n J n^n 1, sn w 3't MpNp3 n1S goz-l riN gi-ivz wn!D-a-11 -1mv~ n4m3l 151:. I N1111V TV YID11'Xi n5 

s13ty IIW, , . * D1' nK 1=s1 'IOK:W nD1 nf 1: nl3= g)Di nrt 

3pP rSs5 TDn 1 '1 4w (34a) ... n1. mrc nn1 5 nv inw 
S^l nlKrNw n ilJty nr 1 Dnla nr nr ns4 Nvi n ow ;m nX nS 

^t? *-nrt UK^ T'n ?iDI ni^Dn n'ww~ ,~t ;1^3^ n'p"K 
' 

'n15 
t4) p-lp 

nnr wnn1 PIsI ny r'1v rn n n5mn 4ND Dwv5 i*p Ibid. 

nbsr lmn5sn il InI-nwpu nmw- ^Nn ;^sw lJlDpi 5n^rn t11:w2 

'mnM n1'iln ni inw inDn nrra ini^vn nIitiyr r<l 

ry 5 w PN Sw nm nwSw nin 4vNw- ip -in 5tD nw^VSw 34 b 
nn& n^p5:l rwil nyxi--m Ni n tl'lKn w Wnil -IV 5N. p , nnD w 

,nTSDp itDn "nwn DD^i^l iWli ninn mtnws -lyr133n 

1-3 nI5w Drl lD ts n SIN mnn nl gn mr - 4Z nli5p 35b 

1n:w33 WVi nl5p n1r 4wv 
NN ID=lyn N1l IVMnn NS Tn: N,^1 si =n wnm Klill 'p11 36a 
1:1 W45 51z Ki nnt51 n4 a ̂iD ^= owni mnrrm ltt nin- Dn3m 

'W ixt, 1P N5 :b Dsimw,Il Klwlz 11 N nN W tW 4=: 9Dtv 

Iry nly-l KN5N In=l t6W nN S gipj 'n3W3 tnDNw-I ;N nK n1sI. 
G'tD^ iw U1 In , nn ^s 1y r-It nn 1vn ,FNno im n 2nSx 
rlpm (?) n: in-iz n n D qnw, rinv- nF imw 3 1:in p:5l Ni pK ;NRn 

KY I3KV n4nKim IDmm Dr5yl wn=nD: wp-lv 1 ^ l wNn ; y-1 Dy5: 

SK3D r;ni Np=n na^ tnl n^n Ssnn l w1Fl i t7N 4npo 
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itr t/;V S p'n6 b nsirl-6 K N ,11i Nil-II i":?3pil ari ' |mi ,1 n 
mOnr n /^ i 1i?^ cp^ ^"nt Npim n^ns i: 3', pi ;nw) t5w, 
3wni~ 3Itan ;n~ ~ n l m T I rw o npi1? 7nK ^31 'n ^sA~ is^w [niw 

(?, . ..nly,l >ni i3tW 3',ni nnn ttlanO irnw nnrw nt3n 

D:8^W mllM1 1p pt LW nnna by ip y n15w 'i =n 39 b 

a/m1n 1ia n izw s<"p rin p:3 imm,1 irn na"pnw 

n3^nD n'wn m^31 plDS3 nwtS? nli^n Q^sy n ItO^ '1 ^wn K 47 b 

3itlonat Vi nnK1 ;1 t 'InV l l lt-n : wnnw 5y Fn61 'In'nW13 bi1 

ts^ $Stnn K1n,:I= nlww4 Np1 invxn v;1 D4pn n j1p n1pmvn 

^nrn: yw 'IS nn3a 

SS;n 1S nn&rI nplS In rzn nl3)w 3tV prn "1'3 n,wn 47b 

inrSn mv -mK i n N n ; D -5 nipn In nnn4i l*nv n nI niS ImN 
nist 5LjDi nni nm 7r 1a nln nnn) l nnn ni nSi ir nn 

4nt 1n14w lvwrn nsww nwD 'n ni^^ i 13 4 w D Snl mr} ninal: 

IS mr^ wrnyn ,n m: n mvn S3 ,nnK 1tz R n nhl nnm 
* (yann WvnD 't) n'snn i naipr nrip3 

=15 W Kw N npI ,:1 Mpn p, nl -r" '/ W:F nnn nn3 Ibid. 

irmt1 n5 D31h ps< tNK pbmD6 ' ^& (?) 'piW1 mnr i6n3 r nSh Sw 
13nv'1 p4n11 lnK ltzi nDD nb= nS, nrDto 5,nwn 53 n 1 I1n r Mto 

ptroin ,nS "|G nn^^ ,nt ;&o nS3t3 t3i1 Sw ints nm 1s3 nn ^nn w n ni m C 1-5W3;rl iNn 1-1 ;n^D uln ~v i^yt 1 * IN'D Dnri 
N1111 Sopjm r,niK -n 1N -N Nyn timyn 15n nYn 19 ri -nN nnyvn 

*M1S nin nw F ̂ ni 

nn 'InM D PN t g ' lni *N 3 "1 3 i1n nn3 t nN 52 b 

Nlp nN 'nyDw iln 1r 1 sm nts ^Ip ,3S P* 1NS 1 r4 mrXn 

naim: nS PNK nD^alnn S3 1Fs 1D3'' na< n'lis onn w3m n*nnD 

Ki nmion ntwi DAn3 Kinw 1zmn 5 p n3D pInL, 1l< nilt1S ?n^K 

nwiN sn" hp n3 Y*vl nnS t-nm iwl * i1n 
t 
mPn1io KNI lts't 

nnNi 'in1 nwi n3 f IN -mw3m wn m5nK nnwn nnN nt ity tpt tPt 

311: 1nan &&< n n5m bvwp p3 1wl 3 1 w'TI tm3tn3l 011 -iv 

nIi inIN31 4 nv^Dol Nz 'n3 t nN1um1 14in p 
- 

t 1N n&i :3mD 
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1101,~ XX,:1 p. 527 covntains Mamnids ownmHebrew preface 

thIsN intrdcin tol theD. Msnahnota tranlation fromNtnil theraic 

with a com-mentary. The New York Seminary possesses a similar 
commentary in the form of questions and answers, which is follo wed 
by an Arabic commentary on Maimonides' Code, sectionrii 
ri0smV, written in I586, and identical with MS. 500 in the second 
volume of our Catalogue.-iI103 II. Some of the poems of 
Joseph Ha-Kohen have been reprinted lately by Davidson, 
Se.pher Shaashuim, pp. cxxiii-iv, from an old Constantinople 
print; see also ibid., p. cxix note, the description of a manuscript 
of the New York Seminary.-iI135, I. This important Genizah 
text has been published and discussed by Poznaliski, RA'J., LI, 
PP. 5 3 seq. 

I1I45.- Under this number we find the description of a piece 
of board containing the first half of a two-line inscription, the 
end of which now forms part of the ark in the Synagogue of the 
New York Seminary, and was published with a photograph of the 
ark, and explained by its discoverer, Dr. Schechter, in the 
Biennial Re,port of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 
1902-I904, New York, i9o6, pp. 1 26-8. Combining the two 
pieces we get now the following text: 

line i 

line 2 

It is perhaps not out of place to reproduce at the same time the 
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other short inscriptions containing names found on our ark, since 

they likewise come from the Genizah, and perhaps may help to 

decipher the other board found in the British Museum under 
the same number: 

(I) ,,, 18 it mD nnul nnni 4nln nvXm nwxv m3 n w3 
m:i2~ ;3 4n, nrl (a piece cut out) 

(2) 

.,. . T, n in niw nvw 1in 'z mn; niSrnr vnnvn ilna vl 1itn3 

Two other boards only contain Biblical verses (Ps. 24. 5 and 

25. 8). Solomon bar Japhet occurs in Cat. Neubauer-Cowley, 
p. 367, No. ii and 397, No. I36. When I showed Dr. Schechter 
the inscription in the Catalogue he told me that there was another 
piece of board from the Genizah which came into the possession 
of a Mr. Henriques in Manchester. It would be desirable if this 
would be located and its inscription published. 

I148. Tudela does not stand for the name of the author, but 
refers to the city to which the responsum was directed. It is by 
R. Isaac ben Sheshet, and printed as No. 372 of his responsa.- 
1159. Cp. the printed edition, Jerusalem, I886-91, 4to.--I6o, 
p. 586. The Saadia quotations are very interesting. On Abraham 
Iasid see Eppenstein, Abraham Maimuni, Berlin, I914, p. 25, 
and Hofizann-Festschrift, Hebrew part, pp. 131, 135 seq. If the 
reference to 0'n nipr' y: really belongs to Gabirol it adds one 
more to the very few Jewish authorities who quoted this philo- 
sophical book. The quotation from Hefes is to be added to 
Dr. Halper's careful collection in this periodical, V, pp. 7I seq.- 
P. 587, bottom, i"tq2=n:'in '1vi K 1.-ii66. The name of the 
author, Tobiah ben Eliezer, might have been added.- Tx76, IV. 
Is this perhaps taken from the letter to Moses Hefes ? see RJ;, 
LXI, p. 137. 

Considering the importance of the early Shetarot of the pre- 
expulsion period for Anglo-Jewish history we can understand that 
those found in the British Museum were printed in full in the 

Catalogue, pp. 599-607, although they were almost all accessible 

I36 
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since I888 in Davis's well-known collection. This volume is 

only casually referred to in a note, p. 609 b, while the first some- 
times inaccurate list of them in the Catalogue of the Anglo- 
Jewish historical exhibition, 1887, through which for the first time 
the interest for these documents was roused, is passed over 
without any mention. It is perhaps not superfluous to add here 
a concordance of the numbers of the Catalogue and those of 
Davis: 

Marg. Davis Marg. Davis Marg. Davis 
II77 I59 1184 I64 1192 153 

192 II85 I50 II93 I6I 
II78 .95 ii86 15r II94 I88 

I55 II87 I49 II95 I60 
1180 92 II88 I63 1198 89 
ii8I iI9 II89 94 II99 64 
II82 I65 1190 I62 I201 I46 

II83 I69 191 I52 1202 147 

1205 171 

Nos. II79, II96, I97, I200, 1204, I206, although listed in 
the exhibition catalogue seem to be missing in I)avis's collection, 
which claims to be complete. 1203, in spite of its shelf-mark, 
belongs to the preceding section, as mentioned above. Davis's 
shelf-marks do not always exactly tally with those of Margoliouth. 
But while in this case it is clear that the latter is right, a reference 
to Davis would have given the assurance that the same is the 
case where Margoliouth differs from Davis in his transliteration, 
and would tell that he advisedly adopted a different reading 
(see, e.g. 1177 NpnNt, Davis viptNr; 1180 t25,a , Davis 

054DS P4). 
It need not be repeated that the above notes and corrections 

in no way detract from the value of the splendid work. I hope 
they may be of some use for the Addenda and Corrigenda which 
the concluding volume no doubt will contain. For these I may 
be permitted to add some notes which I have made in the course 
of time in my copy of the second volume as far as they are not 
found in Elbogen's and Poznanski's reviews. 
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No. 340. The list of books of a former owner mentioned at 
the end of the description ed. Neubauer, Letterbode, IV, p. 134.- 
342. The manuscript was first identified as Yalkut Makiri by 
Dr. Schechter, Abot derabbi Natan, xiii, who in his manuscript 
notes on the Vatican MSS. expressed the hypothesis that 
Codex 291 of that library contains a more complete manuscript 
of this work (although the end is missing), an hypothesis which 
has been verified by Dr. Freimann, in whose hands these notes 
of Dr. Schechter are now, see RESf., LXVII, p. I57, note. The 
London MS. has meantime been edited by Dr. Greenup.- 
4I51~2. This manuscript not only agrees with ed. Wilna, but this 
edition is made from that very manuscript; see the "31 n`VnN 
to the Wilna Talmud edition, Lubetzki, ni:n p':1, xxi, and Blau, 
Harkavy-Festschrift, pp. 362 seq.-42I. This manuscript of 
R. Besalel's Shittah was fully described by Jellinek, D'tMjp 

tzTDn, Vienna, 1877, pp. I6-26 (I overlooked that JQR., N. S., 
II, 269). Of the three glosses given as specimens on p. 65 b the 
second and third occur in the Shittah Mekubbeset as printed in 
the Wilna Talmud. The identity with R. Besalel's notes is 

beyond a doubt; as to the relations of the notes on Nedarim 
and Nazir to the printed Shittahs, see Jellinek, 1. c., p. I9; the 

glosses on Yoma, fols. 26-40, were printed by Jellinek, pp. 20-26; 
this reference is to be added in Freimann, bIrn tw'ln Dn 1ip.- 
424. The quotation of R. Moses ben Hasdai of Poland is found 
in all the manuscripts; see Goldberg, pln, V, 360; Halber- 
stam, im:n '1:3, VI, 284.-427, p. 68 b, bottom, rSwnn rl3 
often refers to Nahmanides' supplement to Alfasi; see JQR., 
N. S., I, 435. Do the quotations deal with Nedarim ?-430. This 
no doubt is another copy of R. Besalel's Shittah, and ought to be 
compared with No. 42 I.-4361-3 is the often-printed commentary 
of R. Nissim on Alfasi; is the commentary wrongly ascribed to 
the same author and printed Jerusalem, I884, from a manuscript 
now in the New York Seminary; see REJ., LX, 260; LXI, 132.- 

442, now edited in REJf, LIII, 212-I9, by Rosenberg.-445. 
The text of this Tosefta MS. is much closer to MS. Vienna and 
the editions than to MS. Erfurt.-499. This commentary on 

138 
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Maimonides' code does not seem to have gone much further. 
A manuscript of the New York Seminary, probably autograph, 
written in I519, contains the ,n'ln n;vtn m~W on the fourth book 
of Maimonides (nW 'I D), but only covers nirs niHn and the 
beginning of jeW'v1 r nlSn. A marginal note states: pDin oK 
jWnl ni,l n QrS) 'an tiW' nm r6n Nt -Mvc nNavn.- 
523, p. I3I, the Pentateuch with commentaries and Halakot 
Gedolot on the margin is no doubt MS. Milan II6; see Berliner, 
Gesammelte Schriften, I, pp. 15, o-r I.-530. Of the Or Zarua' 
there appeared in Jerusalem (1887-90) not only the three Babot (cp. 
p. 492), but also Sanhedrin and Abodah Zarah; now Freimann 
has edited Shabuot from this manuscript in the Lewy-Festschrift, 
pp. Io-32.-5333. The n ri ln 'ai is now edited by Lipshitz from 
this MS. London, I909. Before that an edition had appeared in 
New York, 1904, with notes of R. A. Werner of London referring 
occasionally to parallels in Nahmanides' commentaries under the 
title r165tn rp Irin nIr ; curiously enough in this edition we do 
not notice the numerous lacunae seemingly due to censorship 
which mar that of Lipshitz, although both are based on the same 
manuscript. The New York Seminary has a manuscript written by 
Shabbatai del Vecchio for Menahem Azariah of Fano in Mantua, 
1579, after the same author's 'q;n nrin, which differs very little 
from the London MS.--593, p. I83. The missing Alphabets of 
Hadassi's 'i,in IZtW were edited by Bacher, JQR., VIII, 432- 
43.-693, p. 349 b. The quotations of this manuscript from 
Amram's Siddur are all taken from the Tur.-Finally, I may 
remark that Margoliouth still maintains the old spelling Adereth, 
although we know from Spanish sources that the name was Adret. 

ALEXANDER MARX. 

Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America. 
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